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INTRODUCTION

InrS (Internal nickel-responsive Sensor) is a Ni(II)-responsive member of the RcnR-CsoR
family of metalloregulators that is found in cyanobacteria (Synechocystis sp ) [1] . It functions to de-repress the expression of a nickel exporter (NrsD) in response to high levels of intracellular Ni(II), and also enhances the expression of proteins involved in nickel import [1, 2] . InrS has a high affinity for Ni(II) (K metal = 2.8 x 10 -12 M), and Ni(II) binding is associated with a decrease in DNA affinity (apo InrS K DNA ~ 9 x 10 -9 M; Ni(II)-InrS K DNA = 2.3 x 10 -6 M) [3] , which allows for the transcription of nrsD. In vitro, InrS binds many metals tightly and the change in DNA affinity is not metal-specific; Co(II), Cu(I) and Zn(II) are known to cause a decrease in InrS affinity for DNA [3] . In particular, Cu(II) is known to bind and to generate a similar decrease in DNA binding affinity to Ni(II) (Cu(II)-InrS K DNA = 3.6 x 10 -6 M) [2, 3] . The specificity of the biological response of a metalloregulator to nickel has been traced to a combination of the relative metal ion affinities of the ensemble of metalloregulators in the cell, relative allosteric efficacy of the metal ligand and the metal buffering capacity of the cytoplasm, which controls access to Ni(II) [2, 3] .
Initial characterization of the Ni(II)-binding site in Synechocystis PCC 6803 InrS using electronic absorption spectroscopy indicated that the Ni(II) site was four-coordinate planar and featured at least one cysteine ligand [1] . Similar results were obtained for the Cu(II) complex [3] .
Sequence alignments of the CsoR/RcnR family members reveal that the canonical W-X-Y-Z fingerprint, which denotes the spatial positions of the first coordination sphere residues of the metal-responsive members of this family of sensors [4, 5] , corresponds to His21-Cys53-His78-Cys82 in InrS, where His21 aligns with His3 in E. coli RcnR [2, 6, 7] , and Cys53-His78-Cys82 align with equivalent ligands in CsoR [2] . Studies employing mutagenesis confirm the roles of Cys53-His78-Cys82 in Ni(II) binding [3] . Indeed, the crystal structure of apo-InrS subsequently revealed the proximity of Cys53-His78-Cys82, consistent with their role in the Ni(II) binding site [2] . However, no crystal structure of a metal complex of InrS exists. Although mutation of His21 leads to decreased Ni(II) affinity (K metal = 5.5 x 10 -11 M) [2] , a role in metal coordination is somewhat obscured by the fact that there are six His residues in the N-terminal motif that contains this residue.
The purpose of this study is to provide a direct structural probe of the metal site in InrS in order to confirm the coordination number and geometry of the Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes of InrS, to provide metric details of the metal site structures, and to provide insight into the role of His21 as the putative fourth Ni(II) binding ligand.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein Samples
Synechocystis WT-and H21L-InrS were expressed and purified as previously described [1] .
The concentrations of the metal stocks were verified by ICP-MS and metal complexes were prepared by adding 0.9 molar equivalents of NiSO 4 or CuSO 4 to solutions of purified proteins in 10 mM HEPES buffer, pH = 8.1, containing 1 M NaBr and 5 mM TCEP, which were then concentrated to 0.7-2.1 mM using a 10 kDa MWCO centrifugal concentrator. The samples were then loaded into polycarbonate sample holders with Kapton tape windows and frozen in liquid nitrogen.
XAS Data Collection
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) data were collected as previously described [8, 9] on beam line X3B at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS), Brookhaven National Laboratories (Upton, NY), except for Ni(II)-H21L, which used beam line 7-3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL). Data collected at NSLS used samples that were cooled to ~30 K using a He displex cryostat and were collected under ring conditions of 2.8 GeV and 120-300 mA, with a sagittally-focusing Si(111) double-crystal monochromator. X-ray fluorescence was collected using a 30-element Ge detector (Canberra). Scattering was minimized by placing a Z-1 filter between the sample chamber and the detector. Internal energy calibration was performed by collecting spectra simultaneously in transition mode on the corresponding metal foil to determine the first inflection point on the edge, which was set to 8,331.6 (Ni(II)) or 8,980.3 eV (Cu(II)). X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) data were collected from -200 to +200 eV relative to the metal K-edge. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data were collected to 15 k above the edge energy (E 0 ). Based on a >0.8 eV shift in edge energy between two successive scans, Cu(II)-InrS was photoreduced in the beam. To minimize the photoreduction, one batch of InrS was split into two samples, and each sample was moved after each scan so that the incident X-ray beam irradiated a new section of sample to obtain the spectrum of the Cu(II) complex. This method yielded 8 scans that were analyzed for differences in edge energies. No differences were observed in the 8 scans and these scans were averaged.
Edges for the Cu(II) sample obtained in this fashion may be compared with a photoreduced sample (exposed until no further changes occurred) in the supporting information.
The Ni(II)-H21L sample was run on beam line 7-3 at SSRL. The data was collected at ~10 K using a liquid helium cryostat (Oxford Instruments) under ring conditions of 3 GeV and 495-500 mA. Beam line optics consisted of a Si(220) double-crystal monochromator and a flat rhodiumcoated mirror before the monochromator for harmonic rejection and vertical collimation. X-ray 6 fluorescence was collected using a 30-element Ge detector (Canberra). Soller slits with a Z-1 element filter were placed between the sample chamber and the detector to minimize scattering.
XAS Data Analysis
The SixPack software [10] program was used to select the detector channels, average the data, and to perform energy calibration, data reduction and normalization. The Artemis software program was used for EXAFS analysis with parameters generated using FEFF6, which employs the IFEFFIT engine [11, 12] . Edge normalization was performed using a Gaussian pre-edge function and a quadratic polynomial for the post-edge region followed by normalization of the edge jump. A seven section fourth-order polynomial spline between k = 2 Å -1 and k = 14 Å -1 was used for EXAFS baseline correction. The data were converted to k-space using the = The distances of the five non-hydrogen atoms in the imidazole ring were thus fit in terms of a single M-N distance for various angles of rotation (α = 0 -10°) [13] [14] [15] . Multiple-scattering parameters for imidazole ligands bound to Ni(II) and Cu(II) were generated using the FEFF6 software package with the imidazole input obtained from average bond lengths and angles gathered from crystallographic data, as previously described [8, 16] . Histidine "counting" was performed by adding integer numbers of His imidazole ligands to fits and assessing the effect on the R-factor and reduced χ 2 (vide infra).
The EXAFS was fit in Artemis using the standard EXAFS equation:
where f(k) is the scattering amplitude, δ(k) is the phase-shift, N is the number of identical neighboring atoms in a shell, r is the distance to these neighboring atoms, and σ 2 is the disorder to the nearest neighbors, summed over the number of shells, i.
To assess the goodness of fit from different fitting models, the fit parameters χ 2 , reduced χ 2 , and the R-factor were minimized. Increasing the number of adjustable parameters is generally expected to improve the R-factor; however χ 2 may go through a minimum, with the increase indicating the model is over-fitting the data. These parameters are defined as follows:
and
where N idp is the number of independent data points defined as idp = (2∆ ∆ ) , Δr is the fitting range in r-space, Δk is the fitting range in k-space, 2 is the number of uncertainties to minimize, Re() is the real part of the EXAFS Fourier-transformed data and theoretical functions, Im() is the imaginary part of the EXAFS Fourier-transformed data and theoretical functions, and
is the Fourier-transformed data or theoretical function.
Additionally, IFEFFIT calculates the R-factor for each fit, which is directly proportional to χ 2 and is a measure of the absolute misfit between the data and theory given by:
RESULTS
XANES Analysis
The analysis of the x-ray absorption near-edge spectrum (XANES) yields information regarding the coordination number and geometry of the metal center. XANES data for the Ni(II)-and Cu(II)-complexes of InrS samples are shown in Figure 1 and the analyses are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . All of the XANES spectra lack an obvious pre-edge peak associated with a 1s → 3d transition, and so the intensity of this feature is near zero (< 0.5 x10 -2 ). For the Ni(II)
complexes of WT-and H21L-InrS, this indicates a centrosymmetric arrangement of ligands in both cases, and is consistent with either a four-coordinate planar or six-coordinate geometry [17] .
The spectrum of Ni(II) WT-InrS also exhibits a resolved maximum at ~8,336 eV, which is associated with a 1s → 4p z transition and is diagnostic for a four-coordinate planar geometry, thus ruling out a six-coordinate site [17] . This feature is also observed for the Ni(II) complex of H21L-InrS, confirming the four-coordinate planar geometry of both Ni(II) complexes. However, the XANES spectra of the two Ni(II) complexes are not identical, indicating that the Ni(II) site is structurally perturbed in the H21L-InrS variant.
As noted above, the Cu(II) complex of InrS is photoreduced in the beam. Efforts were made to minimize photoreduction by exposing a fresh portion of the sample on each scan (see Sec.
2.2). The resulting averaged spectrum reveals a relatively featureless Cu K-edge. In general, the Cu(II) pre-edge region is often featureless and is notably insensitive to changes in ligand environment, making assignment of the coordination number/geometry from XANES analysis difficult and often impossible [18] [19] [20] . The Cu(II)-InrS complex does not exhibit a pre-edge feature associated with a 1s → 3d transition. This feature is often absent, particularly in the case of planar Cu(II) species [21] , because of decreased intensity due to the d 9 electronic
configuration, but the low intensity is consistent with a centrosymmetric geometry. The Cu(II)-InrS spectrum does exhibit a low-energy pre-edge tail with a normalized amplitude of 0.39 at 8384.0 eV that arises from a shoulder near 8986 eV that is associated with a 1s → 4p transition.
The presence and intensity of this feature is indicative of higher covalency in the Cu(II) site, and in biologically relevant complexes is only observed in complexes that contain two or more Sdonor ligands [18, 22] .
EXAFS Analysis
Analysis of the extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) region of an XAS spectrum yields information regarding the types of donor atoms (Z ± 2) in the primary coordination sphere and their distance from the scattering atom (± 0.02 Å), as well as providing a second measure of the coordination number (± ~20 %). Because EXAFS fitting cannot differentiate between atom types with Z ± 1, it can be difficult to distinguish protein S-donor ligands from Cl -ligands derived from buffers containing NaCl. For this reason the EXAFS data was collected using buffers containing NaBr.
Analysis of the data began by examining the first coordination sphere by evaluating models Table 1) . The latter approach led to one short (2.15(3) Å) and one longer Ni(II)-S distance (2.25(2) Å), the shorter of which is near the lower limit observed for four-coordinate planar thiolates [23] . However, the difference in the two Ni-S distances is below the resolution of the data set (vide supra). Refinement as one shell of two S-donors fits nearly as well, and results in a reasonable average Ni(II)-S distance for a four-coordinate planar complex There are a number of potential scattering atoms at longer distances that are not included in a model featuring only first coordination sphere donors and imidazole rings, and scattering pathways involving these atoms likely account for the observation of the additional features.
A similar analysis of the EXAFS arising from the Cu(II) WT-InrS metal site gives analogous results ( In a similar vein to WT-InrS complexed to Ni(II), there is a notable mismatch between the data and the best fit in the multiple-scattering region (r ~ 2.5 -4 Å) of the Fourier-transformed data in Figure 2 . This would again suggest that whatever long-range interactions that are visible in the WT-InrS data, but not included in the model, are also present in the mutant.
DISCUSSION
The XAS analysis presented provides compelling evidence for a planar [Ni(His) 2 (Cys) 2 ] site in WT-InrS. The identity of the ligands involved can be inferred from mutational analysis on the effect of Ni(II) binding [3] , sequence homologies with other proteins in the CsoR/RcnR family of DNA-binding proteins [2 , 6, 7] , and the crystal structure of apo-InrS [2 ] , which shows that isomer is likely formed in the Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes.
The identity of the fourth ligand, the second His ligand, is less clear. Sequence homology indicates that His21 corresponds to His3 in the E. coli RcnR sequence, which is essential for metal-responsiveness and is a ligand in the RcnR Co(II) complex, but not for the Ni(II) complex [7] . Further, His21 is remote from the Cys53-His78-Cys82 ligands in the Ni(II) site in the apo-InrS structure (the distance between His21 C and His78 C is 11.9 Å in chain B), but vastly different than the single Ni-S distance reported for E. coli RcnR (2.54 Å) [6] . With respect to metal recognition, since a planar four-coordinate geometry is common only for d 8 Ni (II) among first row transition metals, it is easier to envision InrS being able to discriminate between metals based on coordination number and geometry than is RcnR, since all first-row transition metals form six-coordinate complexes. Indeed, RcnR also responds to Co(II) in vivo, which also forms a six-coordinate complex. However, studies of the coordination environment of Ni(II) and
Co(II) in RcnR indicate that the coordination number/geometry does not play a major role in the allosteric response of this protein [27] .
The structure of the InrS Ni(II) site resembles aspects of other nickel protein complexes including another transcriptional regulator, NikR [28, 29] , and the enzyme NiSOD [30, 31] . NikR represses the transcription of the NikABCDE Ni(II)-specific importer in response to binding Ni(II) [32] . This transcriptional regulator belongs to the ribbon-helix-helix family of DNAbinding proteins [32] and contains a planar four-coordinate [Ni(His) 3 [36, 38, 39] . This indicates that InrS should be capable of supporting Ni(III/II) redox chemistry at a potential that is biologically accessible, while the nickel sites found in the other transcriptional regulators should not.
CONCLUSIONS
The *Fits shown in bold type are shown in Figure 2 . Numbers in parenthesis represent estimated uncertainties in refined parameters and represent the change in the variable that will result in an increase in χ 2 of 1. The data for Ni(II) WT-InrS lacks the resolution in the data to split the sulfur shells. These fits have been included for comparison to the H21L-InrS fit. *Fits shown in bold type are shown in Figure 2 . Numbers in parenthesis represent estimated uncertainties in refined parameters and represent the change in the variable that will result in an increase in χ 2 of 1. The Cu(II) WT-InrS data lacks sufficient resolution to split the sulfur shells. These fits have been included for comparison to H21L-InrS. 
